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Bath and West of England Show.
The Annual Show of this excellent Society, which 

was held in Guildford from May 30 to June 4, was a 
decided success. All branches of live stock, except 
hogs, were out in good form and numbers.

In the Agricultural horse classes Shires made the 
greatest showing, although the few Clydesdales 
were of superb quality, in Hunters and Hacks 
there was a fair representation. Hackneys an 
ponies also filled a conspicuous place in the stables.

CATTLE.
The Bath and West of England Show is always 

looked forward to with an anticipation of seeing a 
splendid show of the rosy mis in the foim ot 
Devons, and this year was no exception, as these 
nicy red plumbs were out in strong numbers ana 

excellent quality : the best that has been seen tor 
many years.

Shorthorns. These were well represented in 
nearly every direction. Herefords were also out in 
good force. Many deserving animals were com
pelled to go away with liarren honors, so keen 
was t he competit ion. The Sussex classes were well 
filled, being near their native home. Aberdeen- 
Angus heretofore have not been given a place at 
the Bath show, but this year the Society allotted 
them a place, which brought a fairly good showing 
of the bonnie blacks out for competition. Kerries 
and Dexters were not very numerous, the latter ex
ceeding their black sisters in point of numbers. 
There was a very large turnout of Jerseys at Guild
ford, and on the whole the anility was good. The 
Guernseys, too, were a good lot, much improved 
from what they were a few years ago, both in form 
and shape of udder.

Swiss Agriculture.
The article on Brown Swiss cattle and the ex

tent of dairving in Switzerland, which recently ap
peared in the Farmer’s Advocate, has occasioned 
further enquiry into the status of agriculture in 
that wonderful little republic. At a convention 
held in connection with the visit of the British 
Dairy Farmers’ Association to Switzerland, 
Herr Mettler, medical officer of health at Zurich, 
imparted some interesting information which our 
readers will appreciate. He said the Swiss farmers 
were not troubled very much with the rent question, 
most of the land being in the hands of the owners ; 
in fact, not more than five per cent, of the culti- 

. vated land in Switzerland is rented. The average 
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the
SHEEP.

The Leicester and Gotswolds were very meagre 
in point of numbers, but of admirable quality. 
Southdowns and Shropshire» made a magnificent 
display, the latter excelling the former both m 
numbers and preparation. The Ox ford-Downs 
prizes were all captured by one breeder, which 
shows that they are not so general as some others. 
Summerset and Dorset-Horned sheep were well 
shown. Hampshire-1 towns were not very numerous, 
but superior specimens could be seen among them. 
A few pretty little Exmores and other mountain 
sheep were also exhibited.

Plus.
Unfortunately, the prevalence of swine fever 

necessitated the council upon the advice of the 
Society’s veterinary inspector to cancel all the 
entries that had been made in the pig classes.

It was with sore regret that it hail to lie done, 
owing to the fact that it was the largest entry of 
pigs that the Society had ever had ; but it was felt 
that no other course could be safely pursued.

POULTRY.
Poultry, as usual, formed an attractive feature 

of the show. Although the entries fell a little 
below those of last year, the quality was good, and 
some of the classes were particularly strong.

IMPLEMENTS.

The implement department was of a very repre
sentative character, and formed both to the general 
and practical visitor a most attractive feature of 
the show. Every class of agricultural machinery 

well represented.
WORKING DAIRY AND DAIRY PRODUITS.
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The dairy always appears to have formed an 
especial feature in t he labois of the Bath and West 
of England Society. We may safely say that no 
other English exhibition at the present day 

at all compare with it in the excellent uniform

Stock
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Shorthorns ; Eeeding Eat Into Milk.
Abortion in Cattle.

At a recent meeting of the English Royal Agri

they were justified in making the following recom
mendations:—

“(1) For practical purposes, and with a view to 
the adoption of the necessary precautions, the 
disease should he deemed to be contagious, (-) for 
the purposes of prevention, strict sanitary precau
tions, including habitual cleansing and disinfection 
of places where breeding cows are kent, should he 
insisted on, and particular attention should he paid 
to the character of the food and the water with 
which the animals are supplied ; ( !) the treatment 
by the aid of antiseptics is certainly to he recom
mended, and the evidence which lias been already 
furnished in favor of the use of a solution of 
bichloride of mercury appears to the < oiumittee to 
justify the advocacy of its general employment in 
every* case where the disease presents itself in a 
herd It may he advisable to state that in veivy of 
its poisonous nature, it is necessary to guard against 
any injurious consequences arising to pigs or 
poultry from the careless disposal of t he sweepings 
from the sheds in which this disinfectant has been 
used; (I) on the question of experiments for the 
purpose of proving whether or not the disease is of à contagious character, the Committee do not feel 
justifie.! in advising the Society to expend a large 
sum of money in this direction At the same time, 
it is impossible not to realize that a decision on tins 
point is a matter of very considerable import.im < 
and the Committee recommend that an additional 

of L2m be placed at the disposal of the \ eter 
1 of further scien-

of abortion in

ism. can
display of cheese, butter, or 
pro veinent lias taken place within the last nine or 
ten years, which, there can he no doubt, is owing 
to lessons that have been learned in the working 
dairy, many dairies of cheese that in former years 
were only saleable at a very low price being now 
nearly double in value, owing to t he greater skill 
used i'll manipulation. Many dairies in butter 
also very much increased in value. In going 
through the various classes of dairy produce, it can 
lie noticed how, from year to year, in many instances 
the same names and farms continue to hold then- 
position, showing their method of manufacture has 
become a certainty, and that guess or chance work 
is a thing of the past. The working dairy was a 
scene of great activity within and of interest with
out churning the whole of its working hours. I he 
chief business, however, going on wi re the lectures 
and ill list rations in the improved methods of butter- 
making.
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The English Jersey Cattle Societies’ butter test 
at the Royal Jersey Society’s Show, held at St. 
Helens, proved the best cow’s capacity to be able to 
produce 2 pounds 3| ounces in one day, another- 
pounds U ounces. Twelve animals yielded an 
average of 1 pound !.”> ounces of butter each for the 
day.

Cows should he milked in the stable the year 
round. In summer it saves much annoyance from 
the Hies, and then the cows always stand bet er. 
too. It is neither pleasant nor pro! table toU* kirked 
over in the barnyard with a pail of milk, a n all 
trouble of hooking and lighting will be avoid, d by 

..j flie stable. And should spray- 
be necessary, it can be done very

The Big Cheese Analyzed.
A representative sample of the Canadian mam

moth cheese taken from the block of 70 pounds as 
returned from England, was found on careful 

lysis to have the following composition :
32.06 
31.13 
28.00 
5.51

ana

Water
Butterfat •
Curd (casein and albumen» 
Ash. salt, milk, sugar, etc

loo. on
I’rof Slmtt. of Ottawa, who made this analysis,

perfectly sound, and 
of fat and curd, upon 

was

that the cheese was sum
inary Committee for the i 
tific investigations into tl 
cattle.’’

putting till
ing for horn flies 
easily in the stable.

reports
i hat the relative proportions

palatibility and digestibility depend.
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eminently satisfactory.
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